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a Shetland Islànd pony attached to a 
load of hay.

The City extends for over one-half 
the distance around the harbor, end is 
built on the side of a hill. The first 
building to attract the eye of an ob
server is a large Catholic cathedral, 
which occupies a prominent position in 
the centre of the town. It has on either 
side two high and pecu'iarly -shaped 
spires, and is withal a handsome edifice. 
It serves as a clear index of the people’s 
religious belief. Other denominations 
are, however, represented 
good-sized Churcn 
which 
dirty place.

Just here I must pause. Wc are near
ing the wharf, and on inquiry find that 
two hours only are allowed us for sight
seeing in thecit). While luggage and 
passengers are being landed and loaded 
let us take a critical tour through the 
streets of 8t Johns, and “report next 
issue.” Aübten K. deBlois.

iil ' ï ,Tim Largest, Tim Aillent, Thu Brat

Religious and Literary 
Weekly in the World.

There is a tide in the affairs 
which taken at Urn b(T "'"j 

fortune.—This is 

dream, but applies in 

ncr to commercial 
kinds. The

t
°» lo

‘One of the ablest weeklies in existence.’ 
Pull Mall Gazelle, London, England. 
‘The most influential religious organ in 

the States.’—The Spectator, London, Eng.
‘Clearly stands in the fore front as a 

weekly religious magazine.’—Sunday 
School Timet, Philadelphia, Pa.

a mere poefti 8 ^Mticil 0»,. 
enterprises »f ,i, 

unexpected rtyh „f J
ne,s that we have had since 
lias been such that we feel 

obliged to put on extra staff, i„ 

to keep pace with the

t-v
------------ There is a
of England chapel, 

«dominent to the f °peniog
ourselves

is a matter of

;>vPromineut features of The Independ
ent during the coming year will beprum- ord»!

Wc beg to call the attention'oip 

readers of Thu Acadian to th, 
owing lines which we carrj, ia,

DRY GOODS, 
Glassware and Crockery, 

and Fancy Groceries ’
and to give an idea of our ’

give rathfaction, we beg to 
from the Wettem Chnnide of the ^d
inst as follows

Sl I
Belly Ion* and Theological Articleh.

By Bishop Huntingdon, Bishop Coxe, 
r Til end mo I. Rnlvpr T)r Hnivnrrt

\S
\Dr Theodoie L. Gulyer, Dr Howard Os- 

* " ~ Dr Wm. R.
ccmnn Clarke,

good, Dr Howard Cro.-bv,
Huntington, Dr James Fr ___
Dr Geo. F Pentecost, and others.

Social and Political Articles,
By Prof. Wni.G. Sumner, Prof. Rich

ard T. Ely, Pres. John Bascom, Prof. 
Arthur T, Hadley, and others ;

Monthly Literary Articles,
By Thomas Wentworth Higginsun and 

other critical and Literary articles by 
Maurice Thomson, Charles Dudley Warn
er, James Payn, Andrew Lang, Edmund 
Gosse, R. H Stoddiml, Mrs Schuyler Van 
Rensselaer. Louise Imogen Quiuey, H. 
H. Eoyeaon, and others.

5i
Agriculture.

128
Dear Acadian,—You published last 

report of King’s Co. Agricul
tural Society, and as quite a number of 
your readers should be interested in the 
Society, perhaps you can find space for 
something more on the same subject. 
King’s Co. Agricultural society antedates 
every other society in the county thirty 
years, and is, in fact, the oldest Agricul
tural Society in the Province. In two 

more .years we can celebrate its cen
tennial.

week the
position to

Tie turns up his nose at our adv.

“New Store-W,gatfno,icei
urday . lame of the opening of lh, V *1" 
store formerly occupied by J» Bn? 
chard, now occupied by 8 ‘ È Hnû m."

with a large number of ration»,,. 3 
the number of de»imble oulm bit 
had from outrade village. m,t„ v” 
quite cuufldeut that will, 1*? 
and quick aale«, he will soon imp®, 
resident, of this town, and aw'd» ™ 
rounding neighborhood, that hi, w, 
Stock has been bought in the bal 
eta. He would ask that those wahiw „ 
purchase New ami Piesh Oaods, ,„,u 
give him a cal before ,,u,cha.bg ,u 
where,as he and hi, staff will be, 
show goods, &c. &=. tlume one, =« 
all . Having made, a personal inspection 
we reeoiniuerid our new uierchaut,S. E.

Wo want everybody to come and get Bargains in

Poems srrd Stories,
By E. C. Sted man, Elizabeth Stuart 

Phelps, Edward Everett Hale, Harriet 
Prescott Suufford. Julia Schayer, Rose 
Terry Cooke, Edith M. Thomas, Andrew 
Lang, John Boyle O’Reilly and others,and 

A Short Serial Story,
By E. P. ROE.

HORSE RUGS,
GREY and WHITE BLANKETS, 

COMFORTABLES.

Duncan Campbell, in his essay on 
Agriculture, states, that through the 
influence of the famous “Agricola let
ters,” a meeting was held in Halifax in 
December, 1818, for the purpose of 
instituting a central Society of Agricul
ture, and the first meeting was held in 
April, 1819, an(i fourteen societies 
throughout tbo Province were formed 
at this time. This is his account of the 
origin of the Agricultural Societies in 
Nova Scotia, but on the 10th day of 
December, 1789, twenty-nine years pre
vious to the institution of the Central 
Association, the leading men of Horton 
met togethar and formed a society, “Fur 
the Better Improvement of Husbandry, 
Encouragement of Manufacturers, Culti
vation of Social Virtue. Acquirement of 
Useful Knowledge, and to promote the 
Good Order and Well being of the Com
munity.” This Society was called 
“Colonies Societas” and had a seal with 
a Plow engraven on it and the motto 
“Vive ut vivas.” The first officers elect- 

Jonathan Crowe, President; 
John Thos. Hill, Vice ; James N. Shor- 
man, Treasurer ; James Fullerton, Sec
retary ; and David Dennison, Steward.

This Culonicas Societas is our Society 
of to-day, which was

TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Three months,.$0 yç One Year,...$13 00 
Four months... too Two Years., ç 00 
Six months,... 1 50 Five years., 10 00 

Can anyone make a better investment 
of $2 00 or $3 00 than one which will pay

52 Dividends During Year?
EVERY INTELLIGENT FAMILY 

NEEDS A GOOD NEWSPAPER U is 
a necessity fur parents and children.

A gond way to make the acquaintance 
of The Independent is to send 3J cents 
for a “ïnul krip” of a month,

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.

Also, prepare for Cold Weather by getting 

a first class nobby
We add a few nf prim (bnt

much prefer receiving a rill from ,|| 
intending purchasers of goods, » that 

they can better judge for thenwelwej

Fleecy Cotton.........................
Clapperton’s 200 yd Spools.
Undershirts...............................
Drawers..............

OVERCOAT!
THE INDEPENDENT from 8c yd.—AND—

3c each
American Agriculturist •30c each

All-wool White Blankets60180 iSuJ 

All-Wool Grey Fiuiinei

—ALSO—Will both be sent, one year each, to any 
person not a «ubr-criber to The Indepen
dent, for S3 75. 'ihu regular price of 
both is 84 5°- Make remiUauce to The 
Independent. P. O, Box 2787. New York 

No papers are sent to sulNcribeis after 
the time paid for has expired.

The Independent’s Clubbing List will 
he sent free to any person asking for it. 
Any one wishing to subscribe for one or 
»ore papers or magazines in connection 
with The Independent, can save money 
by ordering from our Club List. Address

THE IIV DEPEN 1>ISNT,
P. O. Box 2787,

18c yd

Hanging Lamps “Extension"...$3.7$each 

Our invitation is general. Come 

one, come all, and see us, where a hearty 
welcome is certain. Mr A. .V. De- 
Wolfe and Miss D-nuison promise that 

to their many friends, and S. E. Hue 
wishes to make their friends his also.

Suits, Reefers and Pants.ed were

Caldwell & Murray,formed nearly 
thirty years before John Young, the 

Father ot the Art in Nova Scotia, had 
created n general interest in the subject 
of Agriculture by his “Letters of Agri
cola,” published in the old Acadian Re
corder. This grand old Society with its 
long roll of honorable names, its wealth 
of associations, and history of improve
ments in stock and fanning in general, 
has come down to us of to-day as a sacred 
trust I would ask the members, Arc 
we true to that trust Î How is the So
ciety prospering in our hands? The 
report says there is a bona fide member
ship of 5ç. At the last annual meeting 
the President, Secretary, two Directors, 
and two private numbers were all in 
attendance. Six members out of fifty- 
five, barely a quorum, to elect the 
officers and do all the business at the 
annual meeting ! Such a state of affairs 
ie a disgrace to the farmers of Horton 
and base ingratitude to the Society which 
has done bo much for them. What* is 
the cause of this indifference? Are 
members dissatisfied with the officers and 
directors, or the way in which the busi
ness is done ? This is no excuse ; for the 
election of officers is in their hands. Are 
there no pecuniary advantages in 
nection with the Society? The annual 
fee for membership is only two dollars, 
and last year a very fine thoroughbred 
Short-horn bull was purchased for $95 
and his services given to members for 
So cents ; a bonus of $10 was paid for a 
Jersey bull on same terms, and the same 
bonus paid for a Shorthorn for use of 
members in Avonport. This is not very 
much, but it is worth a good deal indi
rectly. and a hundred times more could 
he done if the Society was well supported. 
Instead of 55 members we should have 
500. Onr district extends from the 
county line at Hantsport, taking in J. R. 
North, to the western limit of Green
wich, including Gaspereau and Long 
Island. Out of this rich and populous 
district we should have at least 500 
members. The Provincial grant is based 
on the membership fees. We draw about 
$30 for onr fifty odd members. Five 
hundred members would entitle us to 
$300 and the fees would be $500=(800 
annual income. What an amount of 
good this would do for the members !

It seems to me farmers of all men are

DRESSMAKING,
Mies Hatuon and Miss ililtz in charge

New York.
Wolfville, October 26th, 1887

S. E. HUE.-FOEr
Webati-r Street, Kentville, Oct 28, ’87

BOSTON Kentville Jewelery Store!

Grand Opening-VIA-

‘1 Palace Steamers”
(Opposite the Porter House.)

JAMES McLEOD.
No Connection with Traveling 

Monti bunks.------ OF THE-------

Si Si COi Cheap Sale of Gold and Silver Waltham 
and Swiss Wutelu-s Fine American 

and English Juvwlvry.

Largest, ttoek of‘ Quadruple Bilrer 
Plated Ware in the Province.

300 SOLID GOLD Wedding and 
G m Rings to select from. 

Kentville, August 26

—o nr—

ST. JOHN LINE.
The Steamers ol this Line will leave St. 

John at 8 o’clock, a. m., for Boston, via 
Eastport andPortlanil, every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY. ’ Fall and Winter

BAY LINE.
Steamer SECRET will leave Annapolis 

and Digbv for St John, every MON
DAY,Y EDNE8DAY and SATURDAY.

For tickets and further information 
apply to vour nearest ticket agent, or to 
D. Mumford, Station Agent, Wolfville.

R. A. CARDER, Agent, Annapolis.

Nov 18 th, 1887.

MILLINERY
ISLAND NOME STOCK FARM.

Registered 
Perrhi rus Hunes W 
FreuchlusrhHjna.
Bavayc A Kiruuo taf* 
1er» and Irtedcn « et- 
oheron sod Fnocl Cwh 
Hur. i, Iiliod Boo«iU*: 
Firm, flrosM Isle, 
Ouuotj.MU. Tetfers 
Terr Isrgs sled oflorw* 
select from, »• |«fisw
our nock, mskeiirkeew-
•enable and nil oo eaO 
larme. VlelWSi slwaj»"1" 
corns. Uriooslshr»*»
diidKsbnittnmir

&THIS WEEK A.T

Burpee Witter’s.S. S. SECRET,
—BETWEEN—

ANNAPOLIS AND DM,
THE •

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(limited.)

Th© Shortest and best 
■toute Itetweeu Sows 

Neotia and Bouton.
The New Steel Steamer YARMOUTH 

will leave Yarmouth fur Boston eveff 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EV
ENING, after arrival of the train of tM 
Western Counties Railway. ,

Returning, will leave Lewis' Wharf, 
Boston, 10 a. m., every Tuesday and to
day, connecting at Yarmouth with tram 
for Halifax and intermediate station».

The YARMOUTH is the fastest steam
er plying between Nova Scotia and w 

United States, being fitted with lnP” 
Expansion Engines, Electric Lights, 
Steering Gear, Bilge Keels, etc., etc. n 
tickets and all other information apply10

dmuTA
Windiorw*

CONNECTING WITH ALL POINTS ON THE BRILLIANT DISPLAY ! 
LATEST STYLES !

LOW PRICES ! . 
ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

Western Counties Railway
Passengers from stations on the W. & 

A. R. will purchase tickets and have 
baggage checked to Digby only. Through 
tickets will be furnished and baggage 
re-checked on the steamer to Yarmouth 
and intermediate stations, making 
through rates as low as via anylother line, 
and saving any inconvenience- All pass
engers holding tickets between Annapolis 
and Digby will be furnished with a

FREE DINNER I
New Dress Goods,

New Mantle Cloths,
New Jackets and Ulsters.

on the steamer.
F or further information apply to your 

nearest ticket agent, or to
advantage of? or admit there is 
ing good outside of, their own line 

There has bpen a cry of injustice 
If it existe, is it not largely 

is what the 
emment does for them as a class ; 
annual grant to Agricultural tiocie- 
anotlier for County Exhibitions, a 

triennial grant for a Provincial Exhibi
tion, a Dominion Experimental Farm 
and a Local, thoroughbred stock (horses 
and cattle) imported for thçra, all road 
moneys largely expended for them, a 
Professor of Agriculture at Normal 
School paid by Government, a special 
grant to graduates of this school who 
teach agriculture in the public schools, 
&c., &c. After all this ia it a hardship to 
pay one dollar a year to an Agricultural 
Society ? There is no doubt our Society 
lias done good work for the farmers of 
Horton in the past and it is capable of 
doing much more iu the future if 
properly appreciated and supported by 
the people most interested. 1 don’t wish 
to occupy too- much of your space or 
your readers’ time, and will close here, 
hoping what I have written will set oui 
farmers thinking about the Society and 
what may be done for it and through it 
for themselves. Yours truly,

One Interested.

R. A. CARDER, Agent. 
Annapolis, Nev. nth, 1887.

fences, 
lo farmers.
their own fault? Here TO LET!

SIX CASES
American Rubbers

JUST OPENED,

Station Master,That commodious store adjoining the 
Acadian Office—recently occupied by 
Mr W. D. Putlcraon. The building ia 
in < xoelleni repair, contain* a fine frosfc 
proof cellar ; also, several finished room a 
n upp. r story. Its location (aluim-t in 
the centre of Wolfville) raiders it 
of the uupt desirable stands for a 
Grocery Business in King’s County.

P'tii-eaeicn immediate. Apply to 
A. DEW. B

Wolfville, Oet. 5th, '87 tt

or to any Ticket Agent on 
Annapolis and Western Counties
ways.
W. A. Chase,

Sec’y-Treas. Presdt. and Manage 
Yarmouth, N. S., Aug 18. 6 moi

Kill-

L. E. BAKER

WE SELL
LOlillWUOI), SPILING, BARK, fc *■ 

TILS LUMBER, LATHS, CAN
NED LOBSTERS, MACKER

EL, FROZEN FISH,

POTATOES, FISH, ETC.

A118*.

Wanted, 200 lbs. 
BUTTER Good TABLE

every week.
Best prices for all Shipments,

Write fully for Quotations-

BURPEE WITTER. HATHEWAY & CO-
General Commission Merchant!,

. Boston-
Bu.nl «f Tr*ll,r

Wolfville, Oct. 14th 1887 22 Central Wharf
Members of the 

Corn ami Mechanic’" Exchange

Horton, Nov. 14, 1887.

Travel NTetes.

L
WOLFVÏLLK It) NEWFOUNDLAND.

The title looks somewhat dignified 
somewhat formidable : somewhat prom 
istng and suggestive. Whether tin 
“Notes” themselves are to be of a liki 
character, this deponent knoweth not ai 
yet. One assurance, however, may h« 
safely ventured. All semblance of dignit) 
will be carefully laid aside. A comfort 
able, once-in-a-while, one-sided chat with 
lhe readers of the Acadian (many 0: 
whom are already personal friends) is al 
that I desire. Let it be understood at th< 
outset that logical order will not be oh 
served, either as regards time or import 
ance. A few rambling, garrulons, here 
and-there notes, from journal and lettei 
and memorandum are now nailed up in t 

more consp:cuous place than hitherto
and designed to bewilder, stupify or 
lighten, as the case may be. If admira
tion or censure be carried too far. I

be heightened, “spiciness” created, and 
inaccuracies rectified. But we must hasten 
lievond the realm of explanations, or the 
cold weather will set in before we reach 
Newfoundland.

In the spring of 1885 it 
lege to travel over the area briefly named 
in the sub-heading of this letter. " I invite 
your company as I traverse it now in 
memory. One of the deliberate trains of 
the W. & A. Railway conveys us from 
Wolfville to Halifax. Our thoughts on 
this first stage of the journey are of a 
mixed character, as always on such occa- 
eions. Past and future, memory and 
aticipation unite to form a curious con
glomerate of feelings. A man about to 
take a journey to a land unvisited as yet, 
occupies a peculiar position. He i 
dauntlessly leaving the known and famil 
iar fo hazard exploration of the hitli 
Unknown. He goes forth to gaze u 
scenes that ne’er before have blessed 
vision, nor ever may again. What 
will meet, and who, and what adi 
tores will befall him : on all these 1 
jecta he is a complete ignoramus, 
we live in a practical age. Most 1 
nowadays moralize not on future 
knowablenessee. They march into 
Unexplored as placidly as a cow hi 
into a bicycle.

was mv

On a bright Mav morning we eter on 
hoard the Allan Line S. 8. “Nova Sco- 
tian.” This boat is by no means in its 
childhood, but our unfastidious taste 
finds ample room on board and excellent 
accommodation. The 12 o’clock gun 
now sounds from Citadel Hill. Almost 
before the smoke has cleared the ship’s 
moorings are loosed and the ship with 
its multiform cargo is free and afloat. 
In slow and stately grandeur we steam 
down the harbor, past the British war
ships, busily engaged in waiting for a 
war to break out, past the Citadel, from 
the summit nf which waves the sacred 
standard of the world’s greatest empire, 
past the lumber-wharf, the Insane Asy
lum, the Artillery Park. Fort Pleasant. 
Now from the Barracks on George’s 
Island a farewell salute is fired, and a 
last look toward the city shows spire and 
roof and battlement bathed in a glory 
borrowed from the noon-day sun. Along 
the calm waters stretches a line of light. 
The sea in myriad crystal forms sparkles 
and glistens. Our thoughts grow even 
sentimental as, standing at the bowsprit 
now we view the ocean “wild and wide,” 
the beautiful green ocean, whose liquid 
depths, like maiden’s dreamy eyes, “re
veal so much, conceal so much.” The 
gentle spring-time zephyrs, incense-laden 
from the sunny south, whisper to us of 
the delights which. „ beautify
a journey over the domains of Father 
Neptune. Suddenly in the distance is 
heard the summons to dinnei, and as 
suddenly' do we transfer our thoughts 
from the hazv, vague, unreal, and theo
retical to the intensely real and prac
tical.

The repast at length ended we return 
to the main deck, but alas, the feen^ has 
changed. The blue coast-line is fading 
rapidly behind us : loved Scotia is mod
estly retiring from our view. Other 
changes are apparent. The “beautiful 
green ocean” is becoming uneasy, fear
fully uneasy, and the “Austral zephyrs” 
have yielded place to Boreas. Under 
the circumstances we feel that the seclus
ion of the state room is desirable. This 
we seek. Next morning all is again 
bright and pleasant, and so continues 
for the remainder of the voyage. Dur
ing the second day out we amuse our
selves by courting monotony : very 
solemn business. At dawn the following 
day the rocky cood-line of Newfound
land^ is sighted. A brief extract from 
my note-book at this point, will be ap
propriate. It reads as follows : “May 
13th, Wednesday, 7:50 a. m.—A charm
ing day. I came on deck some 10 minutes 
ago, and was surprised to find that we 
were running along quite close to land. 
A little ahead of us to the right is a huge 
ice-berg. The coast is rugged, woody, 
and uncultivated. Patches of snow lie

crown a

between this land and old

We sail along past 40 or 50 miles of 
rock-bound coast, pasring huge 

and rockv promontories, while 
peaks lift themselves sky ward 
tnce. Shortly after 12 o'clock 

enter the harbor of St Johns. In 
3r to do this it is necessary to pafcs 
veen two mighty bluffs that tower on 
ei side the entrance, like sturdy 
inels, ever watchful, never dying,

things aright. These rocky cliffs rise 
our right aud left to the respective 

800 and 700 feet, and 
by a narrow and deep channel, 
ing the right-hand bluff, as we 
fortress ancient and long-siuce 

. As we look un to it, and then 
the gigantic natural harriers on either 

of us, we cannot hut reflect how 
this liarboi-entrance could be 

converted into an impregnable defence 
city against invaders. But of 

use is it to a land like this, bar 
and almost unhabited ? Time will tell. 
At j,resent it seems to shelter the people 

St Johns from the chilly sea-breezes 
the insidious fogs. It also protects

ipter, is a

the

The harbor is a particularly good 
stretches up for some distance, and is 

oval in form, the entrance being a little 
below the apex on one side. A large 
number of vessels, varying in size, shape 
and beauty, lie at the wharves and at 
anchor iu the stream. Several sealing- 
steamers, grimy, glum and greasy, are 
objects worthy our brief attention. Two 
or three tug-boats, noisy and jolly as is 
the habit of their kind, give a semblance 
of liveliness to the i-oene. 0iie, with a 
great vessel in tow, has just passed us, 
blowing aud puffiug uitd pctspuliqi like

The Acadian.
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‘«Willow Hun It.”
f'rdm time to time (fforta are put 

forth to carry into « ffi-et the conditions 
upon wiiich “Willow Bank Cemetery” 

was granted to the public. An elabor
ate survey and lay-out was made ; a 

gt od aud substantial, fence erected to 

enclose it; a principal avenue made 
through it with gates at either end ; 

lots were laid out. and a number of 

streets were op nrd ; and the public 

were led to expect that “Willow Bank 

Ci metery” would very soon become an 

ornament to the village and a credit 

to those who had the management of 
its affairs in hand. For a time satis- 

f.'.ctory progress was made. A number 

of ornamental trees were set out on 
the borders of the streets and avenues ; 

tilts were purchased and piled a’ong- 

flide the main avenue ; a drain was 
opened on the east side of it ; a few 

tiles laid and covered and several rods 
more of ditçh epened—and the work 

was suspended. That which at first 
was started with so much promise of a 

neat and prettily-kept garden for the 
dead has merged into a slovenly and 

unkept fii Id, with ditches opened and 

uacovered, piles of tiles broken and 

falling into decay, trees un plan ted— 

and many of them which were, broken 

off—gates demoli-hed, paths and aven
ues grass-grown and neglected, and the 

whole a disgraqe rather than a credit 

to the place.
This ought not so to be. _We are 

t ach and every one responsible for this 
unsatisfactory state of affairs, and in a 

matter in which so many arc interested 
there is surely someone to come to the 

rescue and see that the place is made 
at least presentable to the eye of the 
public. Let us make an organized 

move in this direction and see that our 
«'city of the dead” is kept as it should 

be. Wo arc surely willing to make 

some little effort to show our respect 

f--r the loved ones gone before, aud 
there is no better way than this. As 
it is now, our cemetery is a standing 
token of our want of respeef for those 
who are not.

Th© Fink Nliigere.
The concert by the Fink University 

Jubilee Singers in College Hall on 

Friday evening last wa** a delightful 
affair. The weather during the day 

was rather unpleasant and doubts were 
entvitained as to whether a large house 

would meet the Singers, but before the 
hour of opening arrived the seating- 

room of the Hall was well taken up. 
This talented company, who are now 

iu the sevtntecnth ytar of thiir pere
grinations, and have been enthusiastic

ally received everywhere, fully sus
tained their high reputation on the 
occaaion notwithstanding the absence 

on account of illness of one of their 
best singers, Mrs DeHart. The pro

gramme was a well-arranged one of 
secular and religious songs, and ia all 

the voices were in beautiful harmony. 

The audience was a mi st enthusiastic 
one, showing their pleasure in the 

most heaity manner, and encore after 

encore was generously given by the 
performers. We hesitate not to say 

that this troup gave the finest music 

ever heard in Wulfville and we look 
forward to another opportunity of 
listening to the talented singers. The 

faculty deserve the thanks of all for 
giving us this as well as other rich 
treats. When they bring a company 
among us the public may be assured 
that it is first-class in every respect.

Te 0ur Headers.
We cannot too strongly urge upon 

owr readers the necessity of subscribing 

for a family werkly newspaper of the 

first class—such, for instance, as the 

Jndependtnt, of New York. Were 
we obliged to select one publication for : 
habitual and careful reading to the 
sec’usion of all others, we should choose : 

unhesitatingly the Independent. It is 1 
a newspaper, magazine, and review, all 1 
in one. It is a religious, a literary, an ! 

educational, a story, an art, a scientific, ! 
an agricultural, a financial, and a polit- j 

ical paqivr combined. It has 32 folio 1 

pages and 21 depuitments. No matter 1 
what a person’s religion, politics or | 

profession may Le, no matter the < 
age, s<ct, employment or condition may | 

be, the Independent will prove a help, : 
an instructor, an educator. Dur r ad- 

ers can do no lees than send a postal 
for a free specimen copy, or for thirty 

cents the paper will be Bent a month, ( 
enabling one to judge of its mruits 1 
more critically. Its yearly subucrip- 1 

lion ie $3, or two years for fié. *
Those who desire to subscribe for ; 

the American Agriadturitt as well as 1 
the Independent cannot make a better 
bur.a in than by acci pting the Inde
pendent's offer to send both papers for 

'•1.. year for the sum uf 83.75. Each 
obscrifer will thus savv sewuty-five

ni» on the two papers.

Address, The Independent, 251 
Atittdway, Nvw York City, 1
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He*, you . Fein 
anywhere .bout you ?

08* PERRY DAVIS'“pÆ£sr
■eWARS or IMITATIONS.

M Cta. Per Bettlo.
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